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Abstract
This study aims is to develop integrative comics as a medium and additional teaching materials on thematic curriculum
lesson 2013 theme 6 aspect of class IV of elementary school. This research uses research and development method (R &
D) Dick and Carey model with 10 stages. The study was conducted on the fourth grade students of SDN Majalengka
Kulon II and SDN Majalengka Wetan VII, amounting to 75 students. Instruments used in this study in the form of
interviews, questionnaires, and test results learning. Validation results from the three experts get an average media
expert score of 4.42, language experts 4.2, and material experts 4.58. Thus it can be stated that the media and comic
integrative teaching materials worthy to be used in the learning process in primary school with the condition of revision
in accordance with the advice given by the three experts before The use of media and comic learning materials also get
a very good response from students with a percentage individual test 85.8% and small group test 85.3%. The
effectiveness of the use of media and integrative comic learning materials can be seen from the learning outcomes after
conducting field trials by providing pretest and postes questions. The data obtained are t = 10,009 with df 74 and pvalue 0,000 <0,05 or Ho is rejected. Thus it is concluded that there are differences in learning outcomes in learning the
theme of 6 goals between before and after using media and integrative comic learning materials.
Keywords: Media, teaching materials, comic, integrative.

1. Introduction
1

In 2013 the Indonesian government formally adopted a
new curriculum as a renewal of the old curriculum of the
Curriculum 2013. Important changes in the Curriculum
2013 are on Graduate Competency Standards (SKL),
process standards, content standards, and assessment
standards. In addition, the 2013 curriculum also
implements a thematic learning model system by
integrating several subjects tied into a theme. Thematic
learning is a pedagogic model based on the choice of
theme or topic of study (Medellu, 2015: 111) The
thematic teaching objectives according to Hajar (2013)
are 1) Making a learning activity between teachers and
learners more focused on the process than the outcome,
2) Provide broad opportunities for learners to learn
contextually,
3)
Develop
self-confidence
and
independence of learners, 4) Encourage learners to
conduct their own research, 5) Encourage learners to be
able to find out themselves about the concept -the
concept of knowledge, 6) and familiarize the learners to
look at issues from different facets. The other advantages
*Corresponding author’s ORCID ID:0000-0001-5718-6393
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of integrated learning are: 1) improvement of effective
communication between trainers and learners; 2)
enhanced effective collaboration among students; 3)
enhancing new student-centered knowledge and
relationships; 4) improved learning and flexible teaching;
and, 5) a combination of appropriate technology and
learning processes (Pima, 2018: 1).
In its implementation, Curriculum 2013 until now still
that are not implemented simultaneously by all schools in
Indonesia. Only a few schools are used as pilot schools in
applying the 2013 curriculum. There are some obstacles
in implementing this new curriculum. One of them is the
readiness of teachers in conveying learning using
thematic model of curriculum 2013 as proposed by
Istingsih (2017: 64) that, teachers in Indonesia are not
ready to apply thematic learning method. In some
universities and higher education do not apply learning
and present thematic learning methods as course
material, but not to apply them in their real daily life. The
other opinions related to obstacles in implementing the
curriculum of 2013 are proposed by Aedi and
Nurrohmatul (2016: 136): 1) The difficulty of changing
teacher's mindset, 2) It is difficult to change the learning
process from teacher center to student center, 3) Culture
of reading and researching in the teacher's self is still low,
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4) the lack of mastery of information technology to the
teacher, 5) and the teacher's tendency is more emphasis
on cognitivism alone, but there are other aspects that
must be observed by the teacher of affective and
psychomotor aspects.
To see the actual conditions in the field related to
obstacles and obstacles experienced by teachers and
students on the thematic lesson of the 2013 curriculum,
then the needs analysis to some schools. Among them are
SDN MajalengkaKulon II and SDN MajalengkaWetan II.
Based on interviews with teachers from both schools,
that; 1) The school still needs additional teaching
materials, 2) The material on the teaching material is too
shallow, 3) The teaching materials used are not fully
compiled in an integrated manner because the movement
between subjects can still be felt. As for the responses
from the students, they expect a media and learning
materials based on images / visuals and associated with
cartoon image objects.
Picture-based learning (visual) is very well used for
primary school children especially if the learning styles of
children in the school / class tend to prefer learning
delivered through visual media as proposed by Aishami
(2015: 545) that visual / visual learning effective to learn
if it is properly connected to the student learning style
and planned according to desired learning outcomes.
However, according to Bingham (2016: 5) revealed that if
visual elements and words (text) are presented
simultaneously, students will have the opportunity and
accuracy to build their mental models and build
relationships between them. The above opinion is also
reinforced by the opinion of Merc (2013: 54) which
confirms Double Coding Theory (DCT) that students
better understand the text readings accompanied by
visual. Based on all the above opinions, then creating a
teaching material that combines verbal and visual
elements is an excellent solution in mangatasi constraints
faced by teachers while meeting student expectations
related to the teaching materials used in the learning
process curriculum 2013.
Many pictorial story types, one of which is a comic.
According to McCloud (1993: 5) comics are an image that
is captured (adjacent, adjacent, adjacent) with other
images in order, in sequence, and connected to each
other to provide information to the reader. Comics can
visualize the expression of the writing form on the story
into the image form. Excess comics according to Arroio
(2011: 97) is that comics can serve as a cultural tool or as
a vehicle in which scientific information can be
communicated to the students. Poggiali (2014: 67) also
explained that the advantages of comics as a stepping
stone for students to learn to enjoy a more complex text.
According to Georgaka (2016: 244), the findings of his
research show many positive effects in teaching English
and are specialized in teaching writing skills, since writing
skills are perceived as complex and difficult processes. In
addition to other comic advantages according to
Manchester (2017: 4) that comics can be used as a

productive pedagogical tool to teach critical forms by
engaging visual with the text, because it will make
learning more meaningful.
Based on the above description, then selected the
comic to serve as a medium and integrated learning
materials that is for reasons that are: 1) Instructional
materials based on comic books will remove the partition
(separator between subjects) so that the movement of
each subject will not be felt, 2) based comic book
presents a story and in it there are some characters. The
storyline in the comic will be arranged so that it can be
linked with the lesson material that is in the theme of my
dreams like subjects IPS, IPA, Bahasa Indonesia, PPKn, and
SBDP, 3) comic-based teaching materials can be included
moral values and exemplary based on the content of the
story and the nature of each character, 4) The comics can
be used as a single media in learning media Cita-citaku
and can also be assisted by other media, 5) Increase
interest in reading students because it contains
interesting and colorful images that can foster student
motivation, 6) Increase the treasury of teaching materials
so that students are not fixated on the student book
given by government.
The purpose of research integrative comic
development as media and teaching materials is to know
the process of developing integrative comics as media
and teaching materials on the theme Cita-citaku in the
fourth grade of elementary school, and the effectiveness
of integrative comics to be used as media and teaching
materials on the theme Cita-citaku in grade IV of
elementary school.
2. Methods
This research uses research development method
(Research & Development). The model chosen is a model
developed by Dick & Carey. According to Dick & Carey's
development model the research is divided into ten
steps: 1) Identify instructional goal(s), 2) Conduct
instructional analysis, 3) Analyze learners and contexts, 4)
Write performance objectives, 5) Develop assessment
instruments, 6) Develop instructional strategy, 7) Develop
and select instructional materials, 8) Design and conduct
formative evaluation of instruction, 9) Revise instruction,
and 10) Design and conduct summative evaluation. (Dick
and Carey, 2009:6-8)
Instruments used to test the feasibility and
effectiveness of integrative media and comic learning
materials in the form of interviews, questionnaires, and
tests. Interviews are used to obtain data on the results of
feasibility tests of materials, media, and language experts.
In the interview instrument, experts will be asked for
comments, suggestions, feedback, criticism, and
improvement of any indicator that has not achieved
maximum results. Questionnaires are used to obtain
results data from the appropriateness of materials
experts, media experts, linguists, and student eligibility
tests, whether during individual, small group or field
trials.
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Figure 1 Dick and Carey Design Model
The test is used to measure achievement of learning
objectives. There are two kinds of tests that are tests
used to determine the achievement of goals before
implementing the product (pretest) and after
implementing the developed product (posttest). The goal
is to know if there are significant differences in values.

showed that media products and comic integrative
teaching materials get an average score of 4.42. Thus it
can be concluded that the media and comic integrative
teaching materials deserve to be subsequently used in
primary school learning with appropriate revisions of
suggestions.

3. Results

3.3 Material Expert Validation

Media feasibility is to determine whether or not a media
feasible to be used in the learning process after passing a
series of validations, namely theoretical validation and
empirical validation. Theoretical validation is validation by
experts / experts associated with the media. While
empirical validation is done to see the response of user
object that is student.
Theoretical validation is performed by the expert in
relation to the media used. The experts are experts in
language, media, and materials. The results of interviews
with experts related to the effectiveness of the use of
media and integrative comic learning materials are as
follows.

The material expert validation process uses 12
questionnaire interview instruments and a questionnaire
with 12 statements. Based on the results of
questionnaires and interviews above with the material
experts showed that the media products and integrative
comic learning materials get an average score of 4.58.
Thus it can be concluded that the media and comic
integrative teaching materials deserve to be subsequently
used in primary school learning with appropriate revisions
of suggestions.

3.1 Language Expert Validation
The linguist validation process uses an interview
instrument consisting of 10 questions and a questionnaire
with 10 statements. Based on the results of
questionnaires and interviews above with language
experts showed that the media products and comic
integrative teaching materials get an average score of 4.2.
Thus it can be concluded that the media and comic
integrative teaching materials deserve to be subsequently
used in primary school learning with appropriate revisions
of suggestions.

Media Expert
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

4.42

Language Expert

Material Expert

4.58
4.2

Average Eligibility Score

Figure 2Experienced Expert Feasibility Score

3.2 Media Expert Validation

3.4 One-To-One Trying Out

The media expert's validation process uses an interview
instrument consisting of aspects of media effects on the
learning strategy and the comic book integrative display
aspect with a total of 14 questions and a questionnaire
with 14 items of statement. Based on the results of
questionnaires and interviews above with media experts

This trial was conducted on 5 students with high
intelligence, moderate, and low. Pursuant to result of
questionnaire show that media and learning materials of
comic integratif have got very good response from
student with percentage 85,86%.
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3.5 Small Group Tryout

3.6 Effectiveness Test

Small group trial conducted on students amounted to 10
students with low, moderate, and high intelligence
students Based on the above questionnaire results
showed that media and comic integrative teaching
materials have obtained excellent response from students
with 85.3% percentage. The next step is to conduct field
trials with more students.

The result of pretest and posttest score on 75 students
from SDN MajalengkaKulon II and SDN MajalengkaWetan
VII can be seen difference. The lowest pretest value
obtained is 24 and the highest is 94. While the lowest
postes value obtained is 42 and the highest is 96. The
data can be described by analysis and using t-test.

One - To -One Trying Out
100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

85.86%

The Lowest Score

120

Small Group Tryout

Average
96

94

100

85.30%

The highest score

75.14

80
62.37
60
42
40
24
20
0

Percentage of Student Response

Value of Pretest Result

Figure 3Percentage of Student Response

Value of Posttest Result

Figure 4Average Results of Pretest and Postes Value

Table 1 Paired Samples Statistics

Pair 1

pretes
postes

Mean

N

62.3733
75.1467

75
75

Std.
Deviation
14.22861
13.75922

Std. Error
Mean
1.64298
1.58878

Table 2 Paired Samples Correlations

Pair 1

pretes&postes

N
75

Correlation
0.689

Sig.
0.00

Table 3 Paired Samples Test

Mean

Pair 1

pretes postes

-1.28E+01

Paired Differences
95% Confidence Interval of the
Std.
Std.
Difference
Error
Deviation
Mean
Lower
Upper
11.05218

1.2762

In table 1 paired samples statistics showed that in
learning the theme of 6 ideals before using the media and
comic learning materials integrative average learning
outcome value is 62.37 with standard deviation 14.22
while after using the product average value of results his
study increased to 75.14 with a standard deviation of
13.75.
In table 2 paired samples correlations, obtained
correlation coefficient score of learning outcomes theme
6 goals between before and after given media and
integrative comic learning materials that is equal to 0.689
with p-value 0.000 <0.05 meaning significant.

-15.31621

-10.23046

t

df

Sig. (2 tailed)

-10.009

74

0

In table 3 paired samples test obtained t = 10,009 with df
74 and p-value 0,000 <0,05 or Ho rejected. Thus it is
concluded that there are differences in learning outcomes
in learning the theme of 6 goals between before and after
using media and integrative comic learning materials.
4. Discussion
In the process of implementation of the 2013 curriculum
in schools is inseparable from the constraints experienced
by teachers and students. The constraints experienced
such as the assessment system is too complicated, limited
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teaching materials and media, insufficient time allocation
and others. Constraints in the limitations of teaching
materials and media became the main focus in this study.
The textbooks used in schools today have limitations on
material content. The cause is only certain material from
each subject that can be integrated with other subject
matter in a theme. The integration of each subject in it
still feels the boundary separator. The teachers still rarely
use the media when teaching. Though many choices of
media that can be used by teachers.
The solution to overcome the limitations of teaching
materials and media in integrated thematic lessons is to
develop new comic-based teaching materials. The results
of research on the development of integrative comics as a
medium and teaching materials on the theme of my
ideals found that comics can increase the interest and
motivation of students to read. This is in accordance with
the results of research conducted by Arini (2017: 71)
support that the use of comics as a learning aid can
increase students' learning interest is slow learning in
normal classes / normal. Another study conducted by
Kerneža (2016: 125) assumed that the use of comics
would have a positive effect on reading literacy and
reading motivation of students, while also reducing the
differences mentioned among boys and girls. Comics can
increase the motivation and literacy of reading students
without distinguishing the sex of both male students and
female students.
It can be concluded that the relationship between the
results of research conducted by Arini and Kerneza with
research conducted by researchers that have similarities
in comic ability to increase student reading interest.
However, integrative comics not only increase the
motivation of learning interest in students who have a
level of intelligence below the average course, but also
can increase the motivation of interest in learning at all
levels of students' intelligence, both male and female
students. Increased interest and motivation to read
students can be seen on the results of student
questionnaires.
Integrative comics can also help students to
understand the meaning of a reading. This is supported
by the results of research conducted by Weber (2013: 2) if
well explored in the classroom, comics, with its distinctive
features, have great power to tell stories and convey
messages, contribute to stimulate the active participation
and creativity of students, along with spoken and written
language and even the development of technological
capabilities. Similar results by Cayir (2015: 1115) suggest
that first-grade students at instructional reading levels
have better visual perception skills. It has been seen that
students with better visual perception skills score better
at reading rates, reading comprehension and reading
errors.
From both research results conducted by Cayir and
Weber can be concluded that the picture in a paper can
improve students' understanding in interpreting the
message contained in the text reading and can increase

student participation and creativity in the learning
process. The relationship between the two research
results above with the results of research conducted by
researchers is the similarity in terms of comic content
content that contains the visual elements (pictures) and
writing and also contains elements of the story. Because
it has the same content, the integrative comics also have
the same ability to increase students' understanding of
the meanings and messages contained in a reading. The
results can be seen from the improvement of student
learning outcomes after using media and integrative
comic learning materials.
The ease of the students in understanding the
meaning and the message on the text of reading in the
media and the integrative comic learning materials can
not be separated from the combination of the elements
of the image (visual) and the verbal elements (word).
Research conducted by Lundy (2015: 1059) that uses
multimedia images as "visual text 'help in uncovering the
representation of eternal and socio-cultural perspectives
that offer students the opportunity to improve media
literacy them, reflect, and make critical connections
through the use of some channels of discourse. Cook
research results (2017: 29) supports the above results
that follow the same advice, we have experienced success
implementing this unit with the students and help them
to appreciate and build the meaning of the chemicals that
are created through a couple of text and images. Our
students demonstrate the ability to engage in analysis,
critique, and discussion of the complex problems (ie.,
Race, gender, sexuality) that are relevant to their lives,
report increased confidence in the visual analysis, and
consider themselves more ready to plunge into the
communities in which they live. Relates to the ability of
comics that can improve the skills of analysis and critical
attitude, the results of research conducted by Krishnan
(2016: 281) also shows the results of the research are
almost the same that the major implications of this study
that the comic is an effective teaching tool for improving
teaching and learning, so that interesting to learn Science.
The students are able to hone their thinking skills,
because they will become active learners and teachers
can achieve the learning objectives effectively and easily.
The results are also confirmed by the results of research
conducted by Raiyn (2016: 120) that visual learning offers
better results than traditional learning systems. In
primary and secondary schools, the effect of visual
learning on developing HOT skills (high order thinking) of
students is important.
The results of research conducted by Lundya, Cook,
Krishnan, and Raiyn showed that the combination of
visual and verbal elements can improve student
representation of text readings that he read. In addition,
the combination can also hone HOT skills (high order
thinking), critical attitude and make students active in the
discussion. The linkage of the results of the four studies
above with the media and the integrative comic learning
materials that have some similarities that is in improving
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the representation, critical attitude, and the liveliness of
students in the discussion. It can be seen from the
learning model combined with media and integrative
teaching materials such as scientific learning model and
cooperative model. Scientific learning model can improve
the analysis skills and critical attitude of students, while
cooperative model to improve students' activity in group
discussion.
The conclusions of all the above research results are
related to comic skills in improving reading interest,
understanding, analytical skills, critical, and student
participation in group discussions, contained in all media
and integrative comic learning materials. This integrative
comic update is compared to other comics that lies in the
comic story content combined with subjects covering five
subjects at once ie subjects of Natural Sciences, Social
Sciences, Indonesian Language, Pancasila and Citizenship
Education, and Cultural Art while in other learning comics
usually only meencakup one subject only.
Conclusion
The conclusion of the result of research of media
development and integrative teaching materials theme of
my aspiration of class IV primary school which refers to
problem formulation that is as follows.
1. The development of media and integrative teaching
materials on the theme of my aspirations of the fourth
grade of elementary school produces a product in the
form of a printed book that can be used as a medium and
as well as teaching materials by teachers and fourth
graders of elementary school themes of Cita-citaku.
2. The development of integrative media and comic
learning materials has passed the theoretical validation
by three experts namely media, material, and language
experts. Validation results from the three experts get an
average media expert score of 4.42, language experts 4.2,
and material experts 4.58. Thus it can be stated that the
media and comic integrative teaching materials deserve
to be used in the learning process in primary school with
the condition of revision in accordance with the advice
given by the three experts before.
3. The development of integrative media and comic
learning materials has passed the empirical validation /
trials of individual testing and small group testing to see
the students' responses to the learning process using the
product. Pursuant to result of questionnaire of individual
test show that media and learning materials of comic
integratif have got very good response from student with
percentage 85,86%. While the results of small group
questionnaire data obtained a very good response from
students with a percentage of 85.3%.
4. Effectiveness of the use of media and comic integrative
teaching materials can be seen from the results of
learning after conducting field trials by providing a matter
of pretest and postes. The data obtained are t = 10,009
with df 74 and p-value 0,000 <0,05 or Ho is rejected. Thus

it is concluded that there are differences in learning
outcomes in learning the theme of my 6 goals between
before and after using media and integrative comic
learning materials.
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